Kaenon Spindle S5 SR91 (Polarized)
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for this product! (Please note that the color shown in the video may no longer be available.) The epitome of less is more comes
through in the classic design approach of the Spindle S5 from Kaenon Polarized&trade;. SR-91&reg; lens material combines crisp
optical acuity, an ultra light weight, and superior strength and impact resistance in one complete package that also filters out harmful
UV and Blue light. The Spindle S5 features these lens options (note: all lens colors may not be in stock):
&#8226; G-12&trade; (12%): the darkest grey lens that blocks 88% of visible light). Performs best in bright, full sun conditions.
&#8226; C-12&trade; (12%): the darkest copper lens that blocks 88% of visible light). Performs best in bright, full sun conditions. Eight
base wrapped lens shape outlined by soft sides. Lightweight metal frames. Spring-loaded custom built single spring hinges.
Adjustable Air Bag&trade; nose pads for a comfortable fit. Variflex&trade; rubber pillows embedded in the temple tips. Protective
metal case and micro cleaning cloth included. Dimensions:
Frame Width: 130mm
Lens: 43mm high x 63mm wide
Bridge: 21mm
Temple Length: 134mm Measurements: Temple Length: 133 7&frasl;8 mm Lens Width: 129 7&frasl;15 mm Bridge: 21 3&frasl;8
mm This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full
manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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